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Annexure-1

BIHAR POLICE BUILDING CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION
(A UNDERTAKING OF BIHAR GOVERNMENT)
KAUTILYA NAGAR, PATNA-8OOO1 4.

TERMS & CONDITIONS OF QUOTATION NO.g/2015
Quotation of the firms situated inside/out side the State will be accepted with the condition that if
approved, the firm shall get itself registered with Commercial Tax Department, Bihar before the quotation
is issued.

The quotation should be submitted in two parts, (L) Technical bid and (2) Financial bid duly sealed
envelopes super scribed as technical bid and financial bid. The rates shall be quoted in the charges like
BST/csT/ vAT etc. shall be clearly mentioned but net rate (in fig.) including all taxes and duties shall bequoted' Vague offers like indicating taxes "as approved summarily rejected. There shall be no cutting, overwriting or correction on the rate papers/ certificates/ specifications etc. of items should be enclosed in
technical bid.

The technical and financial bids for each item should be submitted sep,aratglv in separatq e'vglop technical
and financial bids for more than one items submitted togeth;; in the r.r" un*top summarily rejected. tfthe financial bid is submitted in the same envelope containing the technical bid it shall be summarily
rejected.

The technical and financial bids should be put in two separate sealed envelopes and the envelop marked
"Quotation No.9/2015 (Technical Bid) and euotation No.9/2015 (Financial Bid), name and address of thefirm' The sealed envelops containing the technical and the financial bid sent in an another sealed envelope
which should be marked as " Quotation No.9/2015 " should not bear the name and address of the firm.

up-to-date Income Tax returns (saral) and a photocopy of PAN of the participating firm should with the
technical bid' l.T. return should have stamp and signature of the concerned department manually or
electronically.

The turn over of the firm for last three year financial year audited by c.A. should be submitted along with
the quotation.

lf there if some discount in the price of any item, it should be deducted from price itself and should bequoted separately.

lf the product is on DGs & D rate contract then a copy of the contract be attached and pricing be with all
taxes including B.ihar Sales Tax.

A copy of test report for the product issued by a competent authority within last one year should with the
technical bid.

Technical bids will be opened on 10.02.2015 at 15.30 PM in the office chamber of the undersigned.
Representatives of the quotationers may remain present at the time of opening of the technical bid.
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The technical bid will be opened first and if it is found as per quotation conditions, it will be put before
Monitoring Committee.

Successful firm will have to enter into an agreement after depositing a sum of 2% of the total value of
stores as security money in the form of NSC /DD/Bank Guarantee duly pledged in favour of Chairman-
cum-Manasins Director. Bihar Police Buildine Construction Corporation . The balance 3% will be deducted
from your bill against supply, The security money will be refunded after successful performance of supplied
D.G.set.

The firm will be required to provide satisfactory after sale service.

The firm will be required to supply all the items within 90 days from the date of placing order.

Payment for the delivered items will be made after receiving OK report from inspecting authority.

The firm whose quotation is approved shall be issued work order. Work order shall be issued only after
enters into an agreement with the undersigned. Terms & Conditions of the agreement shall be in the work
order.

Only such manufactures/authorised dealers and authorised suppliers of manufacturing firm who above
conditions should quote for supply of items.

Updated Technology at the time of supply change in condition.

Monitoring Committee reserves the right to reject any or all the quotations partially or full assigning any
reason thereof.

The quantity indicated may increase or decrease.

The firm should have up-to-date Electrical License issued from competent authority.

The manufacturer/ firm should have authority from company to supply the product.

Eco friendly CPCB2 (Central Pollution Control Board-2) product will be preferred.
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